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The Ohio Department of Veterans Services (“ODVS”), is dedicated to achieving the goal of 
connecting all Ohio veterans to their benefits.  The ODVS marketing department plays a 
pivotal role in striving toward this accomplishment. 

The ODVS Marketing Plan details just how the marketing team plans to reach out to the 
Ohio veterans community in the year 2015.  More specifically, the Marketing Plan:

     (1) Spells out and expounds upon the department’s mission statement;
     (2) Details ODVS target markets;
     (3) Lists products & services 
 offered by ODVS and
     (4) distribution channels 
           through which they 
           are provided;
     (5) Profiles competitors of 
           ODVS and its mission;
     (6) Includes a pricing strategy 
           for marketing;
     (7) Sketches out a 
           marketing strategy and
     (8) details a means by which 
           objectives and metrics 
           can be used to measure 
           the degrees of success of 
           implemented strategies;
     (9) Includes detailed 
           action plans, separated 
           into year 2015 monthly 
           calendar form

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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EXECUTING THE MISSION
ODVS employees are presently involved 
in many efforts to fulfill the department’s 
mission.  Services we offer to Ohio’s veteran 
population include creating awareness about 
noteworthy veteran issues, offering assis-
tance so veterans can understand news and  
events, organizing efforts to create programs 
geared toward veterans, offering affordable 
nursing care, and providing training and 
certification to veterans service officers.

In addition to efforts conducted exclusively 
by ODVS staff, we coordinate with federal, 
state, and local government agencies, as well 
as Ohio military organizations to honor and 
support the lives of Ohio veterans.

LOOKING FORWARD
Simply put, the chief aim of ODVS is to 
connect Ohio veterans to their benefits.  
The ongoing aim of the department is to 

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Ohio Department of Veterans Services, as drafted in statement form in 
the spring of 2014 at a strategic planning meeting, is “to empower the veteran and military 
community to lead better lives through services, support, and economic opportunity.”
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MISSION STATEMENT
do so more effectively and more complete-
ly.  To reach Ohio veterans more completely 
necessitates that the department continue 
existing efforts while also adopting new 
methods and strategies in order to reach 
those Ohio veterans that are not currently 
being reached.

As the department presses onward to broad-
en its reach (quantitative) in communicating 
valuable information to a greater and greater 
percentage of Ohio’s veterans, it will main-
tain the highest of standards (qualitative) in 
regards to the services it offers.

THE “ODVS” BRAND
The ODVS brand was effectively created 
when the department was established with 
the passage of Senate Bill 289 in the 127th 
Ohio General Assembly, making it the only 
state-level entity devoted to identifying, 
connecting with, and advocating for veterans 
residing in the state and their families.

ODVS CULTURE

The following adjectives aptly describe the 
culture of ODVS:
Forward-thinking, streamlined, optimistic, 
proactive, assertive, dependable, trustworthy, 
intelligent, friendly, resourceful.

BENEFITING OTHERS
ODVS benefits its “customers” (Ohio vet-
erans) by providing timely, valuable infor-
mation to them on an ongoing basis and 
through hosting events which honor mem-
bers of the veterans community.  ODVS ben-
efits employees by offering an opportunity 
to meaningfully serve a subset of “America’s 
Heroes.”  ODVS benefits its “stakeholders” 
(veterans organizations, other state agencies) 
by providing them training and resources.
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TARGET MARKETS
The primary customers of ODVS are veterans 
living in the state of Ohio, and their families.  
According to the VA’s Veteran Population 
Projection Model of 9/30/14 (see http://www.
va.gov/vetdata/Veteran_Population.asp), there are 
866,481 veterans living in Ohio, making it 
the 6th most populated state in the Union 
(after CA, TX, FL, PA, and NY).  However, at 
7.47%, Ohio ranks as only the 31st state when 
veteran population is divided by the state’s 
2014 estimated total population 
(see http://www.census.gov/popest/data/national/
totals/2014/index.html).

Additional customers of 
the department include the 
Governor’s Office of the 
state of Ohio, other Ohio 
state agencies, Gold Star 
families (surviving family 
members of those killed in 
action), federal military or-
ganizations (i.e., the Dept. 
of Veterans Affairs), Ohio 
media outlets, and support-
ers of the military who are 
not themselves veterans.
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TARGET MARKETS
DEMOGRAPHICS
ODVS primary customers cannot be considered as being one specific gender, age, income, 
or education level.  Ohio veterans cover the gamut of these, although those beneath the age 
of seventeen (the age at which one can enlist, with parental consent) can be excluded.  

While Ohio’s veteran population cannot be easily categorized, the entire state of Ohio’s pop-
ulation can be segmented, using recent statistics.  Two sources of data, population in Ohio’s 
eighty-eight counties and percentage of Ohio’s total veterans population living in each 
county, prove useful in determining the state’s population centers and where its veterans are 
distributed throughout the state. 
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Secondarily, and more specifically, the veteran population within the state can be broken 
down into ages percentages, male vs. female percentages, and minority percentages. 
(See the following data maps.)

TARGET MARKETS
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TARGET MARKETS
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TARGET MARKETS

INTERESTS & NEEDS
As with demographics, the interests and needs of Ohio’s veterans are all encompassing.  
Since ODVS is specifically interested in connecting veterans with their benefits, those vet-
erans with educational, vocational, medical, housing, financial, and residential needs are of 
particular importance to the department.  

While Ohio veterans who actively seek their benefits may be easy to find and support (in 
many cases they seek out the department), those veterans who would be interested in the 
benefits for which they qualify but aren’t aware of these benefits and those seemingly disin-
terested in seeking support—for whatever reason—prove to be much more difficult.
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PSYCHOGRAPHIC PROFILES
Analysis of the lifestyles of Ohio veterans with the intent of cre-
ating a detailed “customer” profile would not be a profitable en-
terprise.  As alluded to previously, their activities, needs, tastes, 
opinions, and beliefs vary too greatly to be easily synthesized.  
However, a few broad “types” of Ohio veterans can be drawn out, 
for purposes of understanding more fully just how different they 
can be and therefore, how broadly encompassing their needs are.

VETERAN A: A twenty-year-old caucasian male with a high school education (and a specialization 
   in vocational agriculture) who returns from a tour in Afghanistan with the U.S. 
   Marines and separates from service to return to his small hometown.
 Attributes:  young, healthy, moderate level of specialized education, unemployed, vocational experience, rural home.

VETERAN B: A thirty nine-year old African American female with a masters degree who retires 
   from the U.S. Army after twenty years of highly-decorated service to find a new 
   technical vocation that requires her to relocate to a new city.
 Attributes:  healthy, minority, female, highly educated, lots of career experience, tech-savvy, seeking an urban home.

VETERAN C: A sixty four-year-old Caucasian male with no family who was drafted to serve in the  
   Vietnam War after graduating from high school is currently jobless and homeless.
 Attributes:  elderly, minority, poor health, low level of education, retired, dependent, in need of a caregiver/facility.

VETERAN D: A seventy eight-year-old Hispanic male who dropped out of high school to serve in  
   the Korean War whose health and mental faculties are slowly failing and whose 
   daughter can no longer offer the level of care he needs.
 Attributes:  elderly, minority, poor health, low level of education, retired, dependent, in need of a caregiver/facility.

TARGET MARKETS
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BEHAVIORAL PROFILE
Common behaviors exhibited by the Ohio veteran community, moreso than the population 
at large, include the following:
• Likelihood of displaying patriotism and attending military-related events.
• Likelihood of transitioning multiple times between jobs and homes.
• Likelihood of living amongst other family and friends who served in the military.

TARGET MARKETS
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ODVS does not offer many products, per se, to its customers, but does offer a substantial 
number of significant services.  Specific products for customers would be largely limited to 
materials created to inform Ohio veterans about their benefits (i.e., resource guidebooks, 
other printed pamplets and guides, website and phone app information...) and upcoming 
military-themed events (i.e., “Save the Date” postcards, event posters and newspaper ads...)  
On occasion, the Director of ODVS gives other products—special medals, pins, or coins—as 
tokens of appreciation to distinguished Ohioans when deemed appropriate.

The services provided by ODVS are numerous and often highly-customized.  For sake of 
ease of understanding, they have been divided into seven broader categories: 
educational, vocational, marketing, County Veterans Service Office support, Ohio Veterans 
Homes, Ohio Veterans Bonus, 1-on-1 advocacy.
 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
State Approving Agency & Troops to Teachers, partnering with universities to improve vet-
erans facilities, providing info on scholarship and other benefits info to Ohio veterans.
 
VOCATIONAL SERVICES
Advocating on behalf of veterans with organizations and industries in order to provide 
veteran-friendly workplaces and veteran-preference in their hiring processes when licensure 
warrants their preferential treatment.
 
MARKETING
ODVS hosts events that recognize Ohio veterans for their achievements during and after 
their time of military service, events that honor Ohio’s fallen heroes, events that bring vet-

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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erans together to celebrate their accomplishments and learn about 
their benefits, events that inform the public about the military 
experience of Ohio veterans, and events that raise awareness of 
veteran-related issues.  ODVS also hosts and attends (in partner-
ship with other military and government agencies) events geared 
toward connecting veterans in need of education and employment 
with educational institutions and organizations.  The benefits of 
these services include providing the prospect of work and educa-
tion to veterans, providing opportunities to celebrate and honor 
veterans, and providing opportunities for veterans and family 
members to grieve and to receive comfort.
 

COUNTY VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE SUPPORT
ODVS supports the eighty eight Ohio County Veterans Service Offices by providing them 
ongoing training so they can effectively meet the needs of Ohio veterans who visit their 
offices.
 
OHIO VETERANS HOMES
The Ohio Veterans Homes are a State of 
Ohio establishment comprised of three 
facilities – a nursing home located in 
Georgetown, and a nursing home and a 
domiciliary located in Sandusky. Each 
one offers a quality of life to Ohio war-
time veterans which emphasizes priva-
cy, encourages independence, provides 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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comfort and security, and meets social needs.
 
OHIO VETERANS BONUS
The Ohio Veterans Bonus is available to those who 
served during the conflict in Afghanistan .  More 
details here.
 
1-ON-1 ADVOCACY
Essentially, ODVS provides a centralized answering 
service for Ohio veterans.  Records request fulfill-
ment and responding via phone, email, or in person 
to veterans with questions are primary functions 
of this service.  Additionally, veterans’ issues are 
escalated to appropriate parties (i.e., legal or other 
representatives, etc.) as necessary, so the service 
offered to veterans also entails advocating on their 
behalf.  The department also seeks out vets to honor 
them with military honors (French Legion of Hon-
or), in-person appearances and speaking engage-
ments at larger organizational meetings and events 
fulfilled by the Director of ODVS and other staff 
when requested and deemed appropriate.  Individ-
ual one-on-one support, being personal in nature, 
can provide a means of encouragement to those 
veterans who have had difficulty “getting in touch 
with the right person.”

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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Current distribution channels for ODVS products and services include the following:

Direct Marketing: • Hosting events, in coordination with other parties, for the benefit of Ohio veterans 
   • Staffing military events hosted by other parties (i.e., job fairs)
   • Speaking at veteran-related events
   • Serving as liaison on behalf of veterans at committee meetings
   • Training veteran groups concerning recent VA guidance, Ohio law, etc.

via Distributors: • Media outlets: newspapers (ODVS ads), radio stations (ODVS radio spots), 
        cable and television outlets (ODVS commercial spots, TV news 
        coverage and event coverage by The Ohio Channel)
   • Veteran magazines and other publications (relevant ODVS ads)
   • County Veterans Service Offices (leverage ODVS training, distribute materials)
   • The VA (displays handouts and other materials at their medical facilities)
   • The Ohio National Guard (distributes materials, redistribute news releases and 
   other digital information, partner in hosting events honoring Ohio veterans)
   • Other Ohio state agencies (distributes materials, redistribute news releases and 
   other digital information, partner in hosting events honoring Ohio veterans)
   • Veterans organizations in the state, i.e. The American Legion, The VFW, 
   AMVETS, Disabled American Veterans, and Military Order of the Purple Heart 
   (assist with events honoring Ohio veterans)

DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
As is detailed below, ODVS 
presently relies heavily upon 
external parties in working 
toward the goal of connec-

tion Ohio veterans with their 
benefits.  The department 
will continue to do so in 
the future, while seeking to 

improve partnerships with 
retailers and other organi-
zations with whom there is 
little coordination currently.  
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DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
via the Internet: • The ODVS website (serves as a repository of important benefits information, 
   timely news published to the news and newsletter sections on an ongoing basis,
   provides calendar updates and training materials for veteran-related committees)
   • Social Media outlets: Facebook (daily posts), Twitter (daily Tweets),  
       YouTube (event and informational videos published), 
       Flickr (event photos published)
   • Email and the ODVS listserv (disbribution of timely information to relevant 
   email recipients and listserv groups)
   • The ODVS mobile app (serves as a repository of important benefits information)
   • Third-party veteran-related websites, i.e., MilitaryTimes.com (veteran benefits ads)

via Retailers:  • Ohio grocery store chains (display veteran-related ads, post veteran materials) 
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DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
Potential distribution channels not currently utilized by ODVS may include:

via Distributors: • Billboards (seek to advertise vets benefits on traditional and/or digital billboards)
   • Veterans organizational posts in the state, i.e. The American Legion, The VFW, 
   AMVETS, Disabled American Veterans, and Military Order of the Purple Heart, etc. 
   (seek their assistance in distributing materials, and in redistributing news releases 
   and other digital information)
   • Ohio Reserve and Guard units (seek their assistance in distributing materials, 
   and in redistributing news releases and other digital information)
   • Ohio public libraries (request they post vet-related news, distribute benefits info)
   • Health facilities, i.e. hospitals (request they post & distribute vet health benefit info)
   • Transit centers, i.e. bus stops, bus depots, train stations, truck stops, rest areas 
   (request they post materials and display info digitally, i.e., on kiosks when applicable)
   • Public transportation units, i.e. buses, train cars, subway cars (request they post 
   materials and display info digitally when applicable)
   • Ohio military-related historical marker sites (request they post veteran materials)
   • Noteworthy public figures in and from Ohio (request they volunteer to honor
   vets at military events, request they lend acting and voice talents to TV, radio spots)
   *See table on noteworthy Ohioans with Military Connections on page 20.

via the Internet: • Social Media outlets: Facebook (increase usage of boost posts in advertizing), 
       YouTube (increase frequency of videos produced/published,  
       especially training videos)
   • Town Hall meetings (seek to broadcast “live” online interviews with optional 
   audience member call/write-ins featuring ODVS staff and constituents)
   • The ODVS mobile app (seek to implement push notifications to greatly increase the 
   likelihood that vets who’ve downloaded the app will see vital news updates)
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DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
   • Audio podcasts (seek to create regular podcasts loaded with veteran benefits info 
   and interesting military newspieces and interviews)

via Retailers:  • Additional Ohio retail store chains, i.e., Walmart, Target, Kmart, Home Depot 
   (request they display veteran-related ads, post veteran materials) 
   • Ohio restaurants, especially fast food chains (request they display veteran-related 
   ads, post veteran materials)
   • Strategically located gas stations around the state (request they display materials 
   inside stores and possibly digitially on pump interfaces when applicable)
 
CHANNELING TO OHIO 
POPULATION CENTERS
Although veterans live throughout the 
state of Ohio, in some instances it is not 
fiscally possible for the department to ad-
vertise and distribute marketing materials 
statewide.  

The following two maps show circles 
emanating out from Ohio’s largest popu-
lation centers (and a few centers that are 
small in population, but “large” relative 
to their area in the state, in order to pro-
vide coverage in those areas).  These maps 
should prove useful in determining which 
areas to target when statewide dissemina-
tion is not possible.

12 of Ohio’s Largest Population Centers
(30 mile radius from city centers)
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DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
30 of Ohio’s Largest Population Centers

(15 mile radius from city centers)
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DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
NOTEWORTHY OHIOANS
Below are noteworthy persons with ties to Ohio, and non-Ohioans who are strong veterans advocates.

  Select Noteworthy Ohioans (Military)

Drew Carey
USMC vet, Cleveland

Tim Conway
US Army vet, Willoughby

Jamie Farr
US Army vet, Toledo

Roger Staubach
USN vet, Cincinnati

Fred Willard
US Army vet, Shaker Hts.

Guion Bluford
USAF, lives in Cleveland

Nancy Currie
US Army vet, Troy

John Glenn
USMC vet, Cambridge

Jim Lovell
USN vet, Cleveland

Ronald Rosser
US Army vet, Columbus

Select Famous Ohioans (Non-Military)
Bobby Knight Arsenio Hall Mike Golic Len Dawson Halle Berry
Ed O’Neill Teri Garr Ray Wise Toni Morrison Jack Nicklaus
Dan Patrick LeBron James Sarah Jessica Parker John Havlicek Steven Spielberg

Select Famous Non-Ohio Veterans and Veterans Advocates
Montel Williams
USMC, USN

Clint Eastwood
US Army

Chuck Norris
USAF

Morgan Freeman
USAF

Gene Hackman
USMC

James Earl Jones
US Army Rangers

Toby Keith
(not a veteran)

Jennifer L. Hewitt
(not a veteran)

Gary Sinise
(not a veteran)

Denzel Washington 
(not a veteran)
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COMPETITIVE PROFILE
THE COMPETITION DEFINED
ODVS, being the sole state agency devoted to connecting veterans with their benefits, does 
not have direct competition.  In fact, other veteran agencies on the federal and local levels 
in Ohio and Ohio veterans organizations that are devoted to assisting veterans in a similar 
manner are welcomed.  All are part of the same mission.  The only competition to ODVS 
as a whole would be other U.S. state government veteran agencies, though again, their mis-
sion to aid veterans is quite similar to that of ODVS.  These state agencies can be considered 
competition in that they are competing with ODVS to draw veterans into their state to make 
it their (the veterans) home.  The greater the population of veterans in their state, the greater 
the amount of VA dollars generated, and the greater the number of benefits...  

Additionally, the Ohio Veterans Homes, a part of the department, have direct competition.
All private retirement and nursing home facilities within the state who are housing Ohio 
wartime veterans are their competitors.
 
COMPETITOR STRENGTHS & WEAKNESSES

COMPETING WITH ODVS OVERALL:

Other State Vet Service Agencies

Ohio Veterans Homes:

Private Retirement/Nursing Facilities

Strengths • Bigger budgets (i.e., CA, TX), leading to greater 
spending to help meet vets needs

• Smaller geographic area of certain states (i.e., 
RI, CT) allowing for easier statewide outreach

• More scenic/weather appeal in certain 
states (i.e., CA, FL, HI), leading to an additional 
(and easy) way to draw veterans

• More streamlined, focused business models

• Bigger budgets, leading to bigger and arguably 
nicer facilities and more resident programming, 
in some cases

• Less government restriction/oversight

Weaknesses • Fewer state laws and programs benefiting 
veterans in many? cases

• Greater geographic area & more rugged terrean 
(i.e., MT, AK), making outreach difficult

• Smaller budgets and less of a focus on veteran 
issues in some states

• In many cases, they aren’t advocating for veter-
ans, connecting them to their benefits

• Smaller budgets, leading to lesser facilities and 
fewer resident programming, in some cases
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COMPETITORS ~ OTHER STATES vs. OHIO
According to 9/30/14 VA data (http://www.va.gov/vetdata/Veteran_Population.asp), 
the percentage of veterans in the U.S. who were living in Ohio in 2014 was 3.94%.  
By year 2020, VA projections indicate a slight increase in veteran population percentage in 
Ohio relative to the rest of the nation. The table below details state increases and decreases.
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PRICING STRATEGY
ODVS MARKETING BUDGET
The ODVS marketing department operates under a fixed annual budget (at present) of 
$100,000.00.  Additional monies may be pulled into the budget in certain instances for spe-
cific purposes.  Certain ceremonies and events have a separate budget (i.e., the Ohio Veter-
ans Hall of Fame ceremonies, The Ohio Women Veterans conferences) not under the direct 
care of the department, but of benefit to it.

As the department budget is fixed, the pricing strategy for marketing remains locked in 
place.  Spending will be made, as in the past, to advertise events (Ohio Veterans Hall of 
Fame, Wreath Laying Ceremony, etc.), and services and benefits (Ohio Veterans Homes, 
Ohio Veterans Bonus) to veterans in Ohio.  Also, spending may be necessary to respond 
adequately to unforeseen occurrences and to promote unaccounted for events.
 
FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS
For the purposes of this marketing plan, since ODVS is a government agency not operating 
for profit, no financial projections will be offered.

However, going forward, marketing plans will include a more holistic capture of marketing 
data that will be critically analyzed to measure the impact on marketing dollars spent (ROI).
The will include, but will not be limited to measuring the effectiveness of advertizing dollars 
spent against outcomes.  This will require marketing to capture for assessment:
 • Spending figures
 • Number of people at events
 • Number of people applying for the Ohio Veterans Bonus after advertizing period vs. before
 • Number of people admitted to the Ohio Veterans Homes after advertizing period vs. before
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MARKETING STRATEGY
Professional channels through which ODVS can most effectively communicate to inform 
and motivate targeted “customers” are as follows:

Print:   • newspapers  • magazines  • brochures  
   • catalogs  • billboards  • direct mail

Broadcast:  • radio  • television  • ODVS kiosk(s)  
   • “live” online town hall meetings

Press releases: • distributed via listserv and/or email  
   • published to ODVS website & app

Event marketing: • Conferences  • Training seminars  
   • Trade shows/Conventions  
   • Appearances/speeches at ceremonies
   • ODVS hosted events:  
    ¡ Ohio Women Vets Conference
    ¡ Ohio Vets Hall of Fame  ¡ Wreath-Laying Ceremony  
    ¡ non-annual holiday/anniversary events, etc. (i.e, Women’s & Black History 
    Month panels)  ¡ product demos (i.e., phone app release event)

Online advertising: • ODVS website (esp. newsletter and rotating image news sections) • Blog posts
   • event videos published on The Ohio Channel website  • Audio podcasts
   • ODVS mobile app (push notifications)  • Via third-party sites (i.e., Military.com)

Social media: • Facebook (daily posts & timely boost posts)  • Twitter (daily Tweets)  
   • YouTube (event & information videos)  • Flickr (event photos)

Joint marketing:  • Sponsor and/or attend events hosted by other state agencies (i.e., ODJFS, ODOT) 
   or military organizations (i.e., The VA, The Ohio National Guard)  
   • Distribute marketing materials to:  ¡ Other Ohio state agencies  ¡ The VA  
    ¡ County Veterans Service Offices  ¡ The Ohio Nat’l Guard  ¡ State agencies  
    ¡ Veterans organizations (i.e., DAV, VFW)  ¡ Ohio public libraries  
    ¡ Health facilities  ¡ transit centers  ¡ Public transit (i.e., buses, trains)  
    ¡ Ohio Hist. marker sites
   • Request that noted public figures from Ohio make appearances at ODVS events
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OBJECTIVES    METRICS
As detailed in the Action Plans to follow, ODVS hopes to increase the quantity and quality 
of outreach efforts to the Ohio veterans community.  

ODVS plans to launch two initiatives in an effort to measure the quality of outreach efforts.  
ODVS Marketing plans to implement a process by which marketing data (monies spent, 
quantities of resources produced/distributed, quantities of online traffic generated, etc.) is 
gathered and reported.  Secondly, the department plans to hire an independent marketing 
firm to scrutinize and measure the performance of ODVS efforts.
 
MEASURES
The following data will be gathered by ODVS Marketing in order to help guage the effective-
ness of marketing initiatives:

• ODVS website visitation statistics
• ODVS mobile app visitation statistics
• ODVS listserv subscriber & 
distribution statistics
• Facebook new likes
• Facebook specific post statistics
• Facebook boost post statistics
• Twitter new subscribers
• ODVS Twitter re-Tweet statistics
• phone calls/emails generated in response 
to targeted marketing efforts 

  (i.e., newspaper & online mag ads)
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ODVS Marketing Team Action Plans have been populated into calendar form for year 2015.  
These plans have been adopted to help more effectively achieve the overall department 
objective of connecting Ohio’s veterans to their benefits and to help fulfill the department 
mission to provide services, support, and economic opportunity in order to empower the 
veteran and military community to lead better lives.
 
ACTION STEPS
Individual items included in the monthly calendars to follow indicate the 
(1) action step to be taken and (2) *marketing person(s) involved, and in certain cases, 
(3) resources not currently available at ODVS that are needed to complete the action and 
(4) **potential roadblocks/problems that may be encountered 
(See the sample calendar segment below).

NOTE: In general, roadblocks that prevent ODVS Marketing from accomplishing action 
steps include (a) budget constraints and (b) unforeseen competing priorities that necessitate 
time and attention (i.e., new priorities issued from the Governor’s office, negative news 
articles written about the department).
 

*Color Code - Marketing Department Staffmembers

NOTE: A new marketing person may be hired on to ODVS in 2015.  
This person would coordinate all dept. outreach efforts and maintain 
an activities/events calendar for the dept. as a whole.  This person and 
their duties is not reflected in the following action plans.

ACTION PLANS

Director of Communications

Events & Women’s Programs Coordinator

Graphic Communications Coordinator

IT Support Specialist

Director of Communications

Events & Women’s Programs Coordinator

Graphic Communications Coordinator

IT Support Specialist

calendar
S M T

1Take photos 
at the HOF 
enshrinement 
ceremony

2

 
 **1Potential roadblocks: May encounter poor lighting 
  conditions or architectural obstructions; 
  other photographers may impede shot(s).
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ACTION PLANS
ACTION PLAN STEPS ~ ONGOING
The following actions taken by members of the marketing department can be assumed to be 
routine and ongoing.  All actions are color coded to indicate the responsible party.

WEEKLY PERSON/s
Generate staff reports containing Governor-level activities of interest & submit to the Gov’s Office

Attend Senior Staff meetings & communicate recent department efforts, needs, etc.

DAILY PERSON/s
Support Gov’s Office initiatives (write speeches, talking points, & news releases; gather & report info about vets, etc.)

Compile pertinent vet newspieces from news agencies (Gongwar, Hanna, etc.) & forward to IT Support Specialist
Gather order requests & place orders for the dept. staff
Maintain the ODVS website, updating as necessary (OVH, CVSO, VARO, SAA ongoing updates, news, etc.)
Maintain all office equipment (computers, phones, faxes, printers, scanners, etc.)
[3x a week] “News Clips” - Gather news of interest to the veterans community and distribute via listserv & email
Create Facebook posts and Twitter tweets about items of veteran interest
Perform other tasks not normally associated with job duties, as requested

MONTHLY PERSON/s
? Edit, publish & arrange OVH HIPPA-compliant event photos on Flickr
NOTE: A means of receiving HIPPA-compliant photos from OVH staffmembers has not been formulated
? Publish monthly OVH newsletters (which include pics of residents) to website
NOTE: A means of receiving HIPPA-compliant photos from OVH staffmembers has not been formulated
Publish updated OVH mthly calendars to 3 OVH Home pages
Add marketing-related events to the ODVS dept.-wide shared calendar
Participate in monthly marketing team meetings to strategizes & plan the execution of items on marketing calendar
NOTE: Coordination w/ OVH Georgetown & Sandusky will be necessary to involve their marketing teams
Create and distribute (via email, listserv, ODVS site publication) ODVS newsletter
Generate statistical marketing reports and submit to the Director of Communications for redistribution as needed
NOTE: A new task to implement; methods of gathering, tracking, & reporting marketing data still TBD
Test all CVSO pages of the ODVS site & fix all dead links (& report to IT Sandusky to correct on the app)
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PERIODICALLY / AS NEEDED         PERSON/s                                                                                    PERSON/s

Write proclamations, certificates for the Governor’s 
Office & ODVS Senior Staff, as requested

Write speeches and talking points for ODVS 
Senior Staff, as requested

Respond to media queries, corresponding w/ other 
ODVS personnel beforehand when necessary

Coordinate w/ the Sandusky IT staff to enhance 
the capabilities of the ODVS listserv

Write condolence messages on behalf of the dept., for 
the ODVS Director and other parties when necessary

Emcee veterans events as requested

Set up radio and video spots to promote ODVS 
initiatives (i.e., Ohio Veterans Bonus)

Set up media buys for newspaper ads & work w/ 
Graphic Communications Coordinator to create

Create statements in coordination w/ ODVS 
leadership & the Gov’s Office to respond to critical 
vet-related issues that arise w/in the state

Coordinate w/ OSU, Goodwill, etc. to bring in 
interns/temporary employees to work for the 
dept. & provide feedback to job counselors

Edit & publish photos to ODVS Flickr site Film, edit, & publish videos to ODVS YouTube site
Order name badges & create office nameplates for new 
hires & update office interactive floorplan

Order dept. biz cards to fulfill staff needs

Update CVSO who’s who map as necessary, based on 
CVSO staff changes

[biannually] Search Facebook for CVSOs (w/o 
Facebook pages previously); like & note all new ones

Service all department equipment (PCs, printers, faxes, 
phones, software, etc.)

Set up email accounts, network accounts, voicemail 
& other necessary devices for new hires

Support OIT email sys. enhancements as needed Support IT in Sandusky initiatives as needed
Communicate w/ IT staff in Sandusky to update the 
ODVS mobile app when necessary

Work job fairs, conferences, etc. to distribute 
materials, meet w/vets, gather contact info, etc.

Research & propose to COO the purchase of tools 
& materials to improve marketing efforts

Attend Committee meetings (HOF Committee & 
Foundation, Women Veterans) & other vets org 
meetings as needed

Generate press releases based on important vet info (i.e., 
VA updates), distribute via listserv, & publish to website

Edit contents of the Benefits Resource Guide and 
facilitate new print order request w/ State Printing

Meet w/ ODVS app 3rd party vendor (currently 
Cardinal Solutions) to enhance dept. phone app

Post upcoming ODVS-hosted events (& other events 
deemed appropriate) to the ODVS Facebook events

Organize the department inventory closet Photograph ODVS-hosted events, & events that 
ODVS is asked to attend

Take photos of Service Officers at CVSO training 
events and edit & distribute for PKI access purposes

[biannually] Search the entire ODVS website and 
mobile app site for dead links & correct all
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January
S M T W R F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

2/3 Statehouse event (Tuskegee Airmen) - market via email & listserv, provide speaker

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
Meet to formulate method of gathering, tracking, 
and compiling marketing data into weekly reports

1Meet w/ OVH to discuss event & 
newsletter photo usage per HIPPA

2? Review draft budget proposal received from Gov’s Office & provide written feedback
3a? Market Gov’s State of the State - write a news release & post, social media posts, etc.
3b? Begin to plan for event to coincide with Governor’s State of the State

  1Potential roadblock: HIPPA requirements may prevent posting of OVH newsletters & event pics, limiting marketing potential.
  2Necessary resource: budget proposal.  Potential roadblock: Delay in receiving proposal necessitating short turnaround.
  3aPotential roadblocks: Delay in date/site announcement, yielding short turnaround needs; Possible partnership shortage.
  3bNecessary resources: Many—partnerships with other vet orgs to assist in finding site, creating agenda, inviting 3rd parties, etc.
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ACTION PLANS

February
S M T W R F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Coordinate with Ohio Statehouse who is hosting a Black History Month event this mth
Inventory check

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

12/23 -26 NASDVA in DC - Design Powerpt, market coverage (video shoot) of Conf ’s Pillars awards

Coordinate with the Guard/other org to host a Women’s History month event in March

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
2? Meet with Cardinal Solutions to discuss mobile app update work (“push notifications”)
Partner w/ ODNR to promote free hunting & fishing lic. reg./renewals for eligible vets
3Start to create 2 displays for installation in Ohio Statehouse (100th anniv of WWI?, etc.)

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Begin to support department budgeting efforts (budget due in June)
4? Provide onsite support for Gov’s State of State job fair
5? Finalize, market OhioValuesVets site - write/post news release, email stakeholders, etc.

  1Potential roadblocks: ODVS may not win award for mobile app, in which case video footage (to be used for promo purposes) 
   would be irrelevant; Locating party who will tape the event way prove difficult & it’s possible no taping will occur.
  2Potential roadblocks: Cost of implementation; lack of comparable sources for creating mobile app enhancements cheaper.
  3Necessary resources: kiosk/museum exhibition-related elements that are TBD.  Potential roadblock: Limited funding for use in 
   creating displays; competing ideas as to what vet-related topics should be displayed & how; Limited space & means for displays.
  4Potential roadblocks: Unanticipated turnout to event—either high (a good problem resulting in inability to provide timely 
   service to vets & overflow/foot & vehicular traffic issues) or low (staff w/ no tasks to perform, few vets being assisted)
  5Potential roadblocks: Many partners in creating OVV site leading to discrepancies in opinion on site; lack of communication 
     from Gov’s Office on projected release date of site which may lead to need for quick implementation once approved.
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ACTION PLANS

March
S M T W R F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
12/23 -26 NASDVA - Promote mobile app if ODVS wins Pillars of Excellence Award(s) - 
news release, emails, post pix to Flickr, edit/post video?
Meet w/ Riffe Gallery about creating art display for Vets Day 2016
Coordinate with other orgs to market Women’s 5k event

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
2Coordinate with Dept. of Health/Aging to target market the OVH to older vets via event
Update all CVSO web pages with new commissioner’s info received from CVSO trainers
Update all CVSO external website pages that we created for them & update all necessary 
info, submit to webmasters & confirm page updates

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Begin to plan Gov’s Wreath-Laying Ceremony (get location, contact orgs/KIA fams, etc.)
Reach out to Nationwide (to HOF inductee employed there) about HOF kiosk donation

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Man tables, 
participate in & 
otherwise sup-
port Women’s 
5k event

Submit spending proposal for dept. equip (PCs, phones, phone lines, peripherals, etc.)

Develop HOF kiosk (that also advertises ODVS as a whole) using donated $ (if available)

29 30 31

  1Necessary resources: Quality photos & video of event, especially awards ceremony/presentation.  Potential roadblock: ODVS 
   may not win award for mobile app, in which case video footage (to be used for promo purposes) would be irrelevant; 
   Ineffective means of properly advertising such an achievement due to lack of quality footage/imagery.
  2Necessary resources: Partnerships, elements yet unforeseen.  Potential roadblock: Relevant partnership coordination may 
   prove difficult due to scheduling conflicts, etc.; Marketing the Homes to targeted market (older vets) effectively from a cost
   perspective may be difficult
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ACTION PLANS

April
S M T W R F S

1 2 3 4

1Prep/launch enhancement to ODVS social media 
marketing – (1st of routine blog posts, podcasts?)

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

2Coordinate w/ Ohio History Channel/Dept. of Education to host vets panel (maybe in a 
prominent h.s. assembly hall) for Ohio Warrior Awareness Week in May & market event

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Market May 6 HOF Enshrinement Ceremony (press releases, mailers, social media, etc.)
Partner with the Dept. of Aging to send benefits info to their constituents (older vets)

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Create program for the 
Wreath-laying Ceremony

Market the Gov’s Wreath-Laying Ceremony 
(posters, signage, flyers, press releases, etc.)

26 27 28 29 30

Market the Ohio Veterans Bonus (news release, newspaper ads? , etc.)
Create poster(s) w/ portraits of KIAs for wreath-laying ceremony

  1Necessary resources: High-end recording mic, audio mixing software, server site/space for posting audio (for podcasts) 
   & blog site space (for blogging).  Potential roadblocks: Funds to purchase equipment may be unavailable; Busy & conflicting 
   ODVS staffmember schedules may prevent production of podcasts & blog posts from being possible, especially on an 
   ongoing basis.
  2Necessary resources: Partnerships, location, elements yet unforeseen.  Potential roadblock: Relevant partnership coordination 
   may prove difficult due to scheduling conflicts, etc.; Assembling vets panel may take lots of time & desired guest may be 
   unavailable; Finding a proper location (large, centrally located, ample parking, etc.) may prove challenging.
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ACTION PLANS

May
S M T W R F S

1 2

3 4 5 6
Support HOF 
Enshrinement 
Ceremony 
(photo/video 
coverage)

7 8 9

1? Support Ohio Warrior Aware-
ness Week event?

Edit & post HOF event pics to 
Flickr & video to YouTube & web)

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

2Edit draft of the overall dept. strategic plan for submission to the Gov’s office in June
Request quotes for independent study of Marketing effectiveness (MBE biz-preferred)

17 18 19 20 21
3Today?  Support 
Gov’s Wreath-
Laying Ceremony 
(emcee, photo 
coverage)

22
Edit & post 
Wreath-Laying 
Ceremony pics to 
Flickr & OGTV 
video link to site

23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

  1Potential roadblocks: The unknown...A first-time event such as this may present unforeseen challenges.
  2Necessary resources: Strategic plans from individual ODVS teams.  Potential roadblocks: Unresponsive ODVS staffmembers/
   teams who don’t submit info needed for the strategic plan in a timely manner.
  3Potential roadblocks: Possible poor lighting conditions or architectural obstructions; other photographers may impede shot(s).
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ACTION PLANS

June
S M T W R F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

Market Jun 30 HOF packet submission deadline (press release, mailers, social media, etc.)

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1Prep/launch enhancement to ODVS social media marketing – (“live” town hall meeting?)

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

2Plan marketing initiatives for OVH in conjunction w/ nat’l NASVH Conf (next mth?) 
hosted by OVH Sandusky

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Install new office equipment (PCs, phones, etc.)

28 29 30

  1Necessary resources: High-end recording mic & PC video cam.  Potential roadblocks: Funds to purchase equipment may be 
   unavailable; Lack of interest on the part of ODVS leadership to host a live meeting; Lack of sufficient resources to adequately 
   facilitate answering of calls/emails/chat messages whilst meeting is ongoing; inexperience in hosting a live online event,
   necessitating testing which may take lots of time/resources.
  2Potential roadblocks: Schedules of OVH and ODVS Columbus staff may make adequate preparatory meetings a challenge; 
  Onsite coverage will require travel & funds to do so may be limited.
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ACTION PLANS

July
S M T W R F S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1Onsite support of NASVH Conf event at OVH

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

2Compile dept.-wide info & statistics and assemble into annual report draft

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Market the Ohio Womens Conf (news releases, newspaper ads, direct mailings, social 
media, email, etc.)

26 27 28 29 30
4Review Hall of 
Fame pack-
ets and select 
inductees

31

3? Plan to host an event at the homes to promote 
OVH during Sr. Citizens Day (Aug 21)

  1Necessary resources: Staffmembers onsite at OVH.  Potential roadblocks: The unexpected could yield unforeseen challenges; 
  Onsite coverage will require travel & funds to do so may be limited.
  2Necessary resources: Relevant info from individual ODVS teams.  Potential roadblocks: Unresponsive ODVS staffmembers/
   teams who don’t submit info needed for the annual report in a timely manner.
  3Potential roadblocks: Schedules of OVH and ODVS Columbus staff may make adequate preparatory meetings a challenge, 
   especially considering close proximity in time to the NASVH Conf held in early July; Onsite coverage will require travel & 
   funds to do so may be limited.
  4Necessary resources: HOF inductee packets & individual votes.  Potential roadblocks: Disagreements over inductees/ties.
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ACTION PLANS

August
S M T W R F S

1

2
Man table at the 
Ohio State Fair, 
distribute mar-
keting materials

3 4 5 6 7 8

Finalize and submit annual report to the Gov’s Office (submission date TBD)

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

1Plan fall campaign for Ohio Veterans Bonus & Homes, & new state initiatives w/ FY16 $

16 17 18 19 20 21
3? Support event 
at OVH during 
Sr. Citizens Day

22

2Edit bios of the HOF inductees, submit to Gov’s office for approval

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

? Partner w/ Latino Service Commission to plan a vets event to celebrate Nat’l Spanish 
Heritage Mth (in Sept)

30 31

  1Necessary resources: Funds.  Potential roadblocks: Limited funds to adequately market statewide through desired channels.
  2Necessary resources: 1 page bios.  Potential roadblocks: Inflexibility on the part of inductee in shortening bio to needed length.
  3Necessary resources: Staffmembers onsite at OVH.  Potential roadblocks: Insufficient staff/resources to hold simultaneous 
   events at both Georgetown & Sandusky & the elimination of one location could effect morale;
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ACTION PLANS

September
S M T W R F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Onsite support 
at Ohio Women 
Veterans Conf 
(photo coverage, 
emcee, etc.)

1Once final approval received from Gov’s Office (date TBD), announce Ohio Veterans 
HOF inductees (press releases, mailers, social media, etc.)

13 14
Edit/post pics of 
Womens Conf to 
Flickr & site, & 
submit to news 
media, etc.

15 16 17 18 19

Gather & submit budget requests to the dept. for final submission to 
the Gov’s office in October

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

2? w/ Latino Service Commission, host a vets event to celebrate Nat’l Spanish Heritage 
Mth (Date TBD)

27 28 29 30

  1Necessary resources: 1 page bios.  Potential roadblocks: Delay in timely review & return of bios on the part of the Gov’s Office, 
   making quick turnaround of all marketing efforts to promote the HOF Ceremony necessary.
  2Necessary resources: Undetermined/unforeseen.  Potential roadblocks: Partnership coordination may prove difficult due to
   schedule inflexibility; Effective target marketing statewide to the Latino community; Final location of event may be
   too far for many potential attendees, dissuading them from attending.
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October
S M T W R F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Market Nov. 5 Ohio Veterans HOF Ceremony (press releases, mailers, social media, etc.)
1Collect photos from HOF inductees for integration into web, program, event slideshow.

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Create program for the HOF Ceremony

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Request submissions of photos of veterans for inclusion in an honorary wall on Flickr

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Market Nov. 5 Ohio Veterans HOF Ceremony (press releases, mailers, social media, etc.)

  1Necessary resources: HOF inductee photos.  Potential roadblocks: Poor photos supplied (bad pose, cropping, excessive dust, 
   etc.), requiring additional communication in order to obtain quality photo(s).
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ACTION PLANS

November
S M T W R F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1Support HOF Foundation Dinner & 
Ceremony (emcee, photo coverage, etc.)

Publish HOF pics 
to Flickr, update 
HOF site, & pro-
vide pics to news 
media reps

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Assemble & post honorary wall of 
vets pics on Flickr, announce via 
social media, email, listserv

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

2Market Ohio Veterans Bonus & Homes, & new state initiatives w/ FY16 $ (newspaper 
ads, radio, etc.)

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

  1Potential roadblocks: Possible poor lighting conditions or architectural obstructions; other photographers may impede shot(s).
  2Necessary resources: Funds.  Potential roadblocks: Limited funds to adequately market statewide through desired channels.
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December
S M T W R F S

1 2 3 4 5

Strategically plan 2016 marketing efforts

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Write year end accomplishments document and submit to Governor’s Office

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Create ODVS holiday card

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Prep updates to website for rollover to new year
Send holiday card via email, listserv

27 28 29 30 31

Implement website year-end updates




